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State Board Accepts Settlement Agreements

At its meeting on September 15, 2011 the Ohio State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Surveyors accepted settlement agreements from William B. Ingram, P.S., American Land Surveyors, Inc. and Terry N. Kohler, P.S. and Vance Surveying Ltd. and Samuel R. Vance, P.S.

William B. Ingram, P.S. of Amanda, Ohio violated Ohio Revised Code Section 4733.16 by listing himself as the full-time manager in responsible charge of surveying activities and decisions for Planning Design Associates at a time that he was not a full-time employee of the firm and was not responsible for the firm’s surveying operations. In order to avoid further administrative action for violations of the Ohio Revised Code Ingram entered into a settlement agreement wherein he agreed to comply with the laws and rules governing the practice of surveying, pay a $1000.00 fine and receive a reprimand.

American Land Surveys, Inc and Terry N. Kohler, P.S. of Batavia, Ohio provided surveying services in Ohio at a time when the firm’s Certificate of Authorization was expired. In order to avoid further administrative action for violations of Ohio Revised Code 4733 Kohler entered into a settlement agreement wherein he agreed to comply with the laws and rules governing the practice of engineering and surveying, pay a $10,000.00 fine and receive a reprimand.

Vance Surveying Ltd. and Samuel R. Vance, P.S. of Mount Vernon, Ohio provided surveying services in Ohio at a time when the firm did not have a Certificate of Authorization to provide such services. In order to avoid further administrative action for violations of Ohio Revised Code 4733 Vance entered into a settlement agreement wherein he agreed to comply with the laws and rules governing the practice of engineering and surveying, pay a $250.00 fine and receive a reprimand.
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